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Courtesy Pay is a service that allows us to pay an item presented against your checking account even if it 
causes the account to become overdrawn.  To qualify for Courtesy Pay you must meet the following criteria A) 
Maintain a positive Checking Account balance for the first 90 days B) Maintain a balance of $5.00 or more in 
the Savings Account at all times C) Maintain all credit union loan payments up to date.    
 
Courtesy Pay may provide certain accountholders in "good standing" with the ability to overdraw their 
checking account up to $700.00. The Courtesy Pay limit includes any overdraft fees assessed. If the account is 
maintained in good standing, defined as A) Making regular deposits sufficient to cover transactions; B) 
Bringing the account to a positive balance at least once every thirty days or less, and; C) There are no legal 
orders outstanding on your account, we may, at our sole discretion, pay overdrafts up to the limits mentioned 
above, including our normal Non-Sufficient Funds or Courtesy Pay charge(s). 
 
Whether we pay or return an item, your account will be assessed a fee, either as a Courtesy Pay charge or a 
Non-Sufficient Funds charge but you will not be charged both fees. Our current charge per item is $30.00 
which may be changed with prior notice to you. 
 
Courtesy Pay offers additional flexibility and convenience in managing accountholder funds, and provides 
peace of mind knowing that items may be paid up to the authorized overdraft limit. Using Courtesy Pay may 
be more costly than other overdraft payment options we may offer. Please speak to a representative to see if 
you qualify. 
 
This non-contractual courtesy of paying overdrafts requires no accountholder action. No additional agreements 
need to be signed, and it costs nothing unless the privilege is used - by initiating checks, electronic funds 
transfers, or other payment or withdrawal requests for more than is on deposit in the account. If you maintain 
the account in good standing and have need for this "courtesy", we may, at our sole discretion, pay the item(s) 
up to the authorized limit, and we will charge the account our normal Non Sufficient Funds or Courtesy Pay 
charge for each item that overdraws the account. We will send you a notice each time an overdraft occurs. 
Although you are not charged for using Courtesy Pay unless you have an overdraft, you may opt out of 
Courtesy Pay at any time. If you do not want us to pay your overdrafts, you must tell us ("opt-out"). If you 
receive a direct deposit social security or other federal benefit check, you must opt-out if you do not want us to 
apply those funds to repay an overdraft. 
 
Courtesy Pay allows Baptist Health South Florida Federal Credit Union to provide a higher level of service to 
our accountholders by helping to protect your account and reputation when an inadvertent overdraft occurs. 
 
Additional information is found in your account agreement. If you have further questions, do not hesitate to 
contact your credit union representative. 
 

Baptist Hospital Branch · 8900 N Kendall Drive, Miami, FL 33176 · 786-596-5918 phone · 786-596-5929 fax 
South Miami Hospital Branch · 6200 SW 73rd Street, Miami, FL 33143 · 786-662-8138 phone · 305-669-1957 fax 
Homestead Hospital Branch · 975 Baptist Way, Homestead, FL 33030 · 786-243-8482 phone · 786-243-8461 fax 


